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The beach at Cayo Santa Maria in Cuba where Isabel stayed. INSET LEFT: Isabel Conway
with a picture of Che Guevara in a roadside souvenir shop. INSET RIGHT: A barman at
the famous Nacional Hotel in Havana lining up mojitos, the signature Cuban cocktail

of the de-railed train including
original wagons and the caterpillar
bulldozer used to immobilize and
force the surrender of Batista’s re-
inforcements in 1958 is nearby.

Under the monument to Che is the
mausoleum in which his remains,
returned to Cuba over 40 years
after he was killed in Bolivia on the
orders of the CIA, are kept together
with graves of other guerrilla
leaders.

There is nowhere in the world
quite like Cuba, the guide books
told me. As a first-timer, my high
expectations were surpassed. So
get there and sample a truly unique
holiday experience.

Factfile
Getting there: Isabel flew to

Havana with Air France (www.air-
france.ie) on the latest generation
Dreamliner aircraft; Premium
economy return €1,316 and Econ-
omy €762, daily flights to Havana
from Paris CDG and convenient
new connections with Air France
from Cork.

Isabel visited as part of the FIT
Cuba Tourism fair, invited by the
Cuba Tourist Board on behalf of
MINTUR, www.travel2cuba.co.uk
and www.cubatravel.cu.

Tours: highly recommended are
vintage car and walking tours in
Havana, see holidayplace.co.uk .
For the Maffia tour (costing around
€30) and other Havana Super Tours
see: www.campanario63.com/

Irish tour operators offering
travel to Cuba include GoHop.ie ;
leetravel . ie ;  thetraveldepar t-
ment.ie;sunway.ie;cubatravel.ie;
trailfinders.ie

The best time to visit is between
November and May, with hurri-
canes most likely between August
and October.

WIFI is sketchy outside of inter-
national hotels who sell internet
phone cards.

local, by nature incredibly warm
and friendly, is quite likely to invite
you into their homes. Wandering
the back streets of beautiful Sagua
La Grande in west central Cuba, a
lively street Feria (festival) was in
full swing. Stopping to take a photo
of an elegant doorway, the lady of
the house and her teenage daught-
er invited me in to sample coffee,
cake and a snifter of rum.

Even though people are poor
they will offer you all they have,
said a colleague who knows Cuba
well. “They would give you the
shirt off their backs to ensure you
enjoy your stay; there’s a genuine
warmth to the people here,” said
Eugene Costello one of the media
attendees at the recent FIT 2018 In-
ternational Cuban Tourism Fair.

Our base for five nights was Cayo
Santa Maria, island keys connected
to the mainland by a 48km cause-
way road, a four-hour journey from
Havana. The key has 17 hotels, all
with their own beaches including
several luxury Melia and Iberostar
properties which we visited.

Recently built 4 star Dhawa Cayo
Santa Maria where we stayed was
less luxurious than some of its
neighbours, though popular with
holidaymakers seeking an afford-
able chill out and the promise of
day long free cocktails served to
their beachside beach loungers.

We stopped at Santa Clara on the
way, where the last battle of the
guerrilla war led by Che Guevara
was waged, marking the end of Ba-
tista’s dictatorship. Known as ‘the
city of the heroic guerrilla’ it is a
place of pilgrimage for Cubans,
who revere the soaring bronze
statue of the Argentinian-born rev-
olutionary. A museum monument

white sands with crystal clear
waters, and explore interesting co-
lonial era cities and towns.

Mykail confirms his privately
run business is a still a rarity. It
offers small group tours, from his-
tory and heritage to the legacy of
Cubans cigars and rum, as well as
US Nobel prize winner writer Er-
nest Hemingway who lived there,
affectionately called ‘Papa’.

Some of Havana’s most visited
bars and cafes are associated with
Hemingway, including La Bodegui-
ta del Medio and El Floridita, serv-
ing his favourite Daiquiri cocktail
while you sit beside a bronze sculp-
ture of Hemingway at the counter.

Classic US cars like the stately
Pontiac that took me on a tour of
Havana’s former links with gamb-
ling and the mafia are an important
tourist attraction and good source
of income for their owners. They
ooze the glamour of a bygone age
while taking visitors through Ha-
vana’s character-packed neigh-
bourhoods, stopping on squares
and at museums, cruising the fa-
mous Malecon seafront promen-
ade.

Bereft of the consumer trappings
— there are no advert hoardings —
of other cities, citizens still queue at
utilitarian style state shops, yet
high end names like Prada and
Mango have arrived in Havana.
There is nowhere quite like this
city that’s full of character, packed
with interesting museums and
lively bars and cafes, artists, musi-
cians and tourists.

Away from the capital, the island
has much to offer from unspoilt
countryside and mountains to
hundreds of gorgeous bays and
beaches. Exploring the provinces, a

I AM sitting in an early 1950s
throw-back to US capitalist
power, a Pontiac, with one of
Cuba’s new breed of tourism

entrepreneurs.
Maykel Rodriquez, joint owner of

HST — Havana Super Tour — is
embracing the still limited oppor-
tunities for private enterprise here.

Like many, he was hoping for a
tourism bonanza after former US
President Barack Obama extended
a welcome hand of friendship, of-
fering an ease on travel restrictions
and a significant thaw in relations.

The initiative followed many
years of hostility between the seat
of global capitalism and one of the
last vestiges of Marxist-Leninist so-
cialism.

In 2016, US airlines were given
approval to start flying to Havana,
and the island’s future looked rosy
until the election of Donald Trump.
That has placed Cuba’s ambitions
for a long awaited hike in their for-
tunes on semi-permanent hold.

The largest island of the Carib-
bean appeared certain of receiving
a big injection of tourism revenue
from the US. Now, regardless of the
setback, new hotels are springing
up together with other necessary
tourism infrastructure improve-
ments to bolster Cuba’s global tour-
ism aspirations.

Talking with Cubans, you sense
little enthusiasm for turning their
island into another Caribbean
paradise over-run with US culture
and fast food brand names like
Coca Cola, which was banned here
post-revolution.

But there is a growing awareness
that, provided it can be properly
managed, tourism from their clo-
sest neighbour can significantly ad-
vance Cuba’s prosperity. Right now
Mexico, Canada, Germany, France
and the UK provide the bulk of
tourists, who arrive in their droves
to relax on paradise beaches of pure

You’re guaranteed a hospitable welcome in
Cuba, reveals ISABEL CONWAY

Havana ball in paradise as
Cuba embraces the West

FÁILTE Ireland last week a dedicated
event for up to 150 tourism businesses in
Croke Park, to provide them with the key
to successfully win busi-
ness from new emerging
tourism markets.

With a particular em-
phasis on China, India
and the Gulf States, the
one-day event, ‘Winning
Business from Emerging
Markets’, examined how
best to win sales from emerging overseas
markets and included insights and tips
for doing business with trade in these tar-
get countries.

With direct flights by Cathay Pacific
and Hainan Airlines set to benefit Dublin
and Ireland, it is expected the numbers of
Chinese visitors to Ireland will increase
significantly. Visa liberalisation and di-
rect flight access will also see an increase
in the numbers of visitors from the Gulf
States and India, presenting tourism busi-
nesses with even more opportunities to
win business from these markets.

Paul Keeley, Fáilte Ireland Director of
Commercial Development said: “In the
context of Ireland remaining competitive,
it is important to diversify and improve
on the customer experience based on the
needs and cultural differences of these
markets. Many of those travelling from
the emerging markets can be termed as
Luxury Travel visitors. These have the
potential to drive between 3.5 and 10
times the revenue generated from the
average visitor.”

Lucy O’Donoghue is Managing Director of
Lucy O’Donoghue Consulting, a boutique
agency with expertise in event manage-

ment, public relations and project
management.

■ Q: Where was your favourite childhood
holiday, and why?
■ Staying for two weeks in a rented house in
Knightstown, Valentia Island in Kerry when I
was nine years old. We took the ferry from Dun-
quin for a day trip to the Blasket Islands. Being
told to jump off the boat as we landed and go
with the waves was very exciting!
■ Q: Where was your favourite holiday as an
adult, and why?
■ This has to be India where I visited Delhi,
Agra, Jaipur, Jodhpur and Udaipur. The noise,
heat, delicious food, crazy traffic, cows walking
down the streets, the amazing colours every-
where, impressive palaces and forts. Visiting
the Taj Mahal at 5am and a boat cruise on Lake
Pichola were just breath-taking.
■ Q: What is your favourite short-break city,
and why?
■ Krakow is a beautiful city. My recent visit was
my first trip to Poland and it did not disappoint.
A walking city with a beautiful castle, main
square and salt mines. Our visit to Auschwitz
and Birkenau concentration camps gave us a
lot to think about and be grateful for.
■ Q: Which city or country have you never
visited that you would love to see, and why?
■ My dream is to visit South Africa and see
Cape Town, famous for landmarks such as
Table Mountain, and go to Robben Island,
where Nelson Mandela was incarcerated for 18
years. And to stop off at some of South Africa’s
finest vineyards, ending in a safari at Kariega
Game Reserve.
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My favourite
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